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This Month at St. John
Saturday, May 5th - Questioning of Confirmands
at the 6:00 p.m. service
Sunday, May 6th - Confirmation
at the 9:00 a.m. service
Wednesday, May 9th - Flower pickup at Grace
5:00—7:00 pm
Sunday, May 13th - Graduation Recognition
during the 9:00 a.m. service
Monday, May 28th - Office Closed
Staff and Special Events
Pastor Lesemann
Council Meeting
Ladies Aid and CFS
LWML Rally, Funeral, & News
1st Quarter Treasurers Report
Stewardship and Church Family
Worship Assistants and Flowers
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA.
Phone: 712-732-2400

Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com

PASTOR:
Rev. Bruce Lesemann
Home: 712-732-0161

MUSIC DIRECTOR:
Suzanne Winterhof

STAFF
SECRETARY:
Celeste Cummins

CUSTODIAN:
Renae Norwood

MONTHLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday Services

Sunday Services

6:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

++++

++++

Holy Communion

Radio Broadcasts...

1st and 3rd Weekend

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday

of each month

of each month

++++++
Lutheran Hour Ministries
KAYL 8:00 a.m.
Every Sunday

KAYL 101.7FM.

FAITHBUILDERS & ADULT BIBLE CLASSES – 10:15 A.M.
In the Fireside Room,
Led by V. Winterhof

FAITHBUILDERS - Sundays at 10:15 a.m.
3 year olds thru 8th Grade on 2nd Floor.

High School Bible Class on the 2nd Floor
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Be in the Word

In the Library, Led by
Pastor Lesemann

ST. JOHN EAGLE
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Message from Pastor Lesemann
“He who was seated on the throne said, “I am making everything new!” Then he said,
“Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and true.” Revelation 21:5
Spring is almost halfway gone, but the newness of it still lingers. We see the beautiful
green grass growing, our lawns have been mowed a few times already, flowers are coming up,
we are planning or already planting our gardens, farmers are out in the fields planting, the list
goes on…all of which point to new life and growth.
Many people will agree that the season of spring reminds us of promise and offers newness and hope. Spring is God's reminder that nothing is ever hopeless, and that with God there
is new life! And we as believers in Christ know this. In the Revelation text above, Jesus
basically states, “LOOK! I've come to make everything new!" Another way to put it is that
Jesus came to put spring into your life.
At times we forget the newness of life that God has given us in Christ and make our
outward appearance or attitude not one of spring but one of late Fall or the cold Winter. We
know what Christ has won for us, yet we succumb to worry about the troubles of this temporary life. We forget about the joy of our sins being forgiven. We forget that God is with us
and loves us and that we have a heavenly home waiting for us.
So…here is a reminder for you or for anyone who is in need of some springtime joy in
their lives: Jesus says, “I am making everything new!” including YOU today! This is a new
day! He says to you, “I love you! I give true hope and new life through forgiveness won by
my suffering on the cross! I want to take care of you.”
May this be your springtime joy! May God bless you with a countenance that shouts a
message from Jesus that says, “I am making everything new!” And may spring be a reminder
to you of the new life that God brings to you each and every day through Christ!
In His grace,

Pastor Bruce H. Lesemann
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Parish Planning Council Meeting

Sunday, April 15, 2012

Executive Director Henry Hardt called the meeting to order at 11:15 am.

Pastor Lesemann’s devotion was “Burden Carriers” based on Galatians 6:2.
While we like to be self-reliant, sometimes we need help; and sometimes we are the
burden carriers for others. We all must learn to lay our burdens on Christ’s shoulders.
Our concerns about sin, death, and eternity have already been borne and lifted by Him
and His cross.
Purchasing Agent - Bob Fletcher
Bob submits quarterly reports to the trustees. His job is going well.
Co-treasurers’ Report - Karen Fletcher
A complete report was printed in the worship bulletin and in the April newsletter.
Four hundred twenty-two dollars was left in the account after paying monthly
bills; however, quarterly taxes of $1,100 and three instead of two payrolls must be paid.
Because of the 2011 transfer of memorial monies, the current 2012 donations thereof,
and the Lenten offerings, there is approximately $25,000 to date in the capital improvement fund, half of the initial goal, but with additional costs necessarily accruing. By July
there will be $10,000 in the Thrivent undesignated “choice dollars” account; at our semiannual meeting then, St. John members will vote on their disbursement. It is hoped that
there will be some fundraisers in 2012.
Hardt reminded us parish planners that designated offerings cannot and will not
be used to pay operating expenses as we have done in the past without replenishing
the account.
Board of Lay Ministers - Harlan Matasovsky
Four St. John members will be graduated this year and commemorated in the
Sunday, May 13, worship service.
Board of Evangelism - Audrey Gutz
The board is making plans to provide transportation to Mission Central for daytime missionaries’ appearances and reports.
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Board of Trustees - Kevin Jesse reporting
A first bid of $18,000 has been received for costs to be incurred after those of
new furnaces and their installation; others will be submitted.
Renae is on medical leave for a work-related injury. Because it is a personnel
issue and, therefore, lawfully private, the trustees will handle it.
The board is considering ways to aesthetically correct the potentially hazardous
drop-off from the top step of the altar to the sacristy.
As required, half the cost of the five-year inspection of the elevator ($1,50) has
been paid. Five hundred fifty dollars is budgeted annually for yearly inspections.
Pastor Lesemann
Our high school grads are Jodi Wendt, Lindsay Hall, Katelyn Brake, and Pel
Deng.
Co-treasurers Karen Fletcher and Betty Ploeger were approved by the lay
Ministers to purchase flowers for Pastor Lichtsinn’s funeral.
Pastor may request leave time to help his father when he moves back into his
house.
Pastor continues as vacancy pastor for Grace Lutheran.
There are four confirmands this year. Their questioning will be during the
worship service on Saturday evening, May 5, and they will be confirmed on Sunday,
May 6.
Board of Parish Relations - Linda Zabloudil
Linda has submitted a printed report. The board will host a reception for the
confirmands after their questioning. All money raised from the Easter breakfast will go
towards the capital improvement fund, with many thanks to St. John members who
prepared, served, and/or ate it.
Executive Director - Henry Hardt
Hardt read a preprinted request from the St. John money counters: “Thank you
for your generous offerings. To aid us in proper crediting of your offerings, please use
your offering envelopes. If you have misplaced [them], please contact Celeste [who]
will be happy to provide you with new [ones]. Also, if members do not designate on
their offering envelopes where they wish their offerings to go, the money counters will
apply all undesignated offerings to the home fund. Thank you.”
Hardt again directed the directors of boards to provide by the May 13 parish
planning meeting the names of members who wish to continue on said boards so that
the congregation can look at nominations in advance of the voters’ meeting on or about
the second Sunday of July.
Hardt adjourned the meeting at noon. We closed by praying the Lord’s Prayer.
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Ladies Aid April Meeting

The Ladies Aid met April 4 with Marge Manteufel as the hostess.
Betty Ploeger presented the opening devotions reminding us to put our
roots in Jesus and to turn to Him in gratitude and prayer. Betty presented an unusual topic, “Exercises in the Word.” Various members
read selected portions of Scripture which mentioned various exercising
skills...which we all did!
Twleve members and one guest answered roll call by recalling a
special Easter memory. The birthdays of Doloris Phillips, Phyllis Southwick, and Gladys Wilde were acknowledged.
The group voted to give $250 to Camp Okoboji in lieu of a quilt for
the upcoming quilt auction. Plans for the LWML Zone Rally which St.
John is hosting were finalized. It was moved that Suzanne Winterhof
serve as delegate to the District LWML Convention in June with Donna
Truelsen as alternate.
Joann Oatman has asked the cooperation of each member to assist in
her preparation for the May meeting topic; please provide a picture of
your mother which can be left at the church office or given to Joann.
Loretta Rehnstrom will lead devotions at the May 2 meeting.
Christian Fellowship Society
Members of Christian Fellowship Society enjoyed a tour of the Allee Mansion
near Newell on Sunday, April 22. It was interesting to step back in time to the
Victorian Era and see the furnishings of the home as well as mementos of the
Allee family. Following the tour, the group enjoyed supper together in the
mansion.
Willis Lussman led the members in devotions. A brief business meeting was
held. The group agreed to provide funds to assist in the renovation planned
for the parking lot entry of the church.
Plans for summer events were made. The group voted to again
organize the church booth for the Star Spangled Spectacular and will provide the
funds to request a booth. On Sunday, August 5, they will attend the 6 p.m.
performance of the Okoboji Summer Theater. Playing is a love story, “The Last
Romance,” featuring Jana Robbins and Rob Doyen. If members of the congregation are interested in attending, see Suzanne Winterhof for ticket arrangements.
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St. John Hosts Zone LWML Rally

On Monday, April 23, St. John’s LWML ladies (the Ladies Aid and Mary and Martha Guild)
hosted the Zone LWML Rally. The ladies prepared a sandwich/salad evening meal served at
tables decorated by various women. Seventy-eight women were in attendance.
Theme for the evening was “Strength for the Journey.” This was coordinated with speaker
Sally Bohmer’s topic, “Lessons from the Journey.” She spoke of the challenges life has
presented her - parents suffering from Alzheimer’s, a brother and friend dying from cancer,
difficulties faced by her children, and now her own diagnosis of Parkinson’s. We are assured
that God will give us the strength to deal with each situation and challenges us to become
stronger. Things happen TO us, so He can work IN us, and THROUGH us to others. We
constantly need to feed the “dove” within us and starve the “crow.” Satan doesn’t make us bad;
he makes us busy (too busy to put the important things first).
LWML ladies are now gathering old purses and belts for mission purposes. Donations may
be left at the church.
The District Convention will be held June 28-30 at Camp Okoboji. The ladies designated
the evening’s offering for Orphan Grain Train—Tornado Relief.
Funeral services for Pastor Edmund Lichtsinn, age 89, were held on
April 12, 2012 at 1:00 p.m. Group 2 was in charge. Following the
service, cake, bars, and ice cream were served. Those furnishing and
serving the food included Donna Truelsen, Joanne Lussman, Maxine
Schramm, Loretta Rehnstrom, Suzanne Winterhof, Marilyn Mittelstadt,
Denise Betts, Linda Falck, and Denise Ballou. Additional workers were
Marge Manteufel, Betty Ploeger, Florence Goldsmith, and Vernon
Winterhof. Thank you to everyone.
Missionary News - Missionary Joshua Lange, who is serving in
Asia, has sent us a letter (dated “Winter 2012”). It is available to
read on the bulletin board. He is one of the missionaries that
St. John’s supports.
Thank you - We thank God for you and your gift of $30.00 to
support Joshua Lange. From the Office of International Mission.
Today’s Light is a magazine which helps you read through the Bible while featuring an
overview of the Scripture readings, why the passage is significant for your life, spotlights on history, prayers, and more. A 12 month subscription (4 issues, mailed quarterly) is $24.00. Or you can receive a 24 month subscription for $45.00. Contact the office to order. The deadline is May 20th.
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2012 1st Quarter Treasurer Report by Karen Fletcher – Balances on March 31
Checking
Home Fund ($ available to pay bills)
Employee Medical Deductible accounts
Interest
Total Checking
Savings
Undesignated Memorials
Thrivent Fund
Capital Improve/Roof-Furnace
Snowblower
Organ Maintenance
Sound System
Lutheran Witness (bill to come)
Mary Martha Track Funds
Interest
Total Savings

$ 422.72
$ 6,637.91
$
2.16
$ 7,062.79
$
15.00
$ 9,992.00
$20,877.94
$ 1,336.55
$ 644.00
$ 1,343.30
$
86.60
$ 510.00
$
25.25
$34,830.64

Fed tax withholdings for March and State Quarter withholding taxes were paid in April in the total
amount of $1145.00. We were short funds to make these payments in March (delinquent after April
15).
As you can see, our Home Fund is running very close to be able to pay regular monthly bills when
due. Your continued support is appreciated so very much!!
The Capital Improvement account is off to a good start with transfer of memorial gifts of 2011 and
2012 as well as generous gifts for lent and the weekly envelope offerings. Trustees are hoping to
make some major capital improvements this year. Please help them get some of these repairs done
without LOAN revenues. Again, Thank You so very much for your support!!
Please consider transferring funds from Thrivent contributions to also help pay for the Capital
Improvements. Voters will vote on this at the July voter meeting. Come and make your wishes
known.

Items of interest for the Quarter:
Total Income :
$61,316.14
Total Church Property Expenses :
$22,683.93
Total Lay Minister Expenses:
$28,198.33
Total Mission Gifts Given:
$ 2,689.00
Total Thrivent Gifts received
$ 1,856.00
Total Bible Stick Donations
$ 750.00
Birthday Offerings (given to Mission family)$ 480.00
In His Service and with Great Appreciation for your Generous Gifts to support His Ministry
here at St. John.
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Know Your Church Family
Most of us know Renae Norwood, St John’s custodian since 1994. She is usually at St John
whenever you come for services or other purposes.
She is the 6th child of Martin and Marie Mack (longtime members also). Did you know
Renae has two children, Barb and Josh and 5 grandchildren? Her family is her greatest joy as
she is always there for them whenever in need. There is usually a Sunday get together at her
house with lots of food for everyone.
Did you know Renae served our armed forces in the Navy for 4 years? She was fortunate to
serve this time in San Diego, CA. We thank her also for this service.
After returning to Storm Lake she worked at Head Start, Sarges, and Paxtons before joining
St. John as custodian. She also served the Concordia school while they were with St. John.
She enjoys fishing, gardening and being outdoors when she is not helping someone at St.
John.
Renae recently re-injured her shoulder while doing snow removal and is taking a month’s
leave from her custodial work in hopes it will heal itself during this time.
Please feel free to volunteer in any way you can to help the trustees during this time. We
appreciate Renae’s willingness to always help. Please pray for her recovery so that she
can get back to her daily routines. It is not easy NOT working!!

Self-centered or God Centered
At different times throughout our lives, we all make the choice whether to serve ourselves or
to be servants to others. If we make a practice of putting ourselves first, we will spend life joyless and empty, wondering why fulfillment escapes us.
Even though God never abandons us, we can elect to turn Him away. God wants the best for
us, and His best for us is that we deny ourselves and follow Him. If we focus only on our
earthly possessions and make it our top priority to take care of ourselves only, we push God
out of our lives. Putting our own interests first, we become selfish and self-centered.
The stewardship life is a life dedicated completely to God through faith in Jesus Christ.
Through God’s grace, we are transformed into “new creatures” (2 Corinthisans 5:17) willing to
live lives that honor Him with all that we are and have. God’s love and generosity are seen
through us as we recognize the opportunities God places before us to share our time, talents,
and treasurers in the building up of His kingdom.
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KNOW YOUR CHURCH FAMILY
PHYLLIS SOUTHWICK was born at the Swallum Hospital in Storm Lake on Palm
Sunday, April 9, 1933. She was the only child of Ernest and Emma Plog, so Phyllis
describes herself as her dad’s boy and her mom’s girl. She would help her dad put up hay
by driving the team of horses and also enjoyed going fishing with her dad. Her mom taught
her how to cook and garden; she attempted to teach her how to sew, although Phyllis never
enjoyed that.
Phyllis spent her childhood on the farm with her parents in Hanover. After she was
Confirmed in 1947, she taught Sunday School for 4 years before graduating from Alta High
School in 1951.
Choosing a career was easy for Phyllis. She loved her first grade teacher and knew
at that young age that she wanted to be a teacher, too. So, after graduating from High
School, Phyllis went to Buena Vista University. At that time, you only had to go two years
and you were able to graduate with a “2 year norm,” making her qualified to teach. (Later,
she completed her other two years).
Following her graduation, she taught 5th grade in Fonda. On August 8, 1954, she
married Bill Southwick, who she had met at BVU. Then, Phyllis taught 5th grade for another
year in Fonda.
In May, Bill had quite a month. He graduated from college, became a dad, and went
into the military. Following his basic training, he spent 19 months in Korea, while Phylllis
and Jeff, their son, lived on the farm with her parents.
After Bill was discharged from the military, they moved to Lorenz for 3 years, where
they both taught school.
In 1960, their family moved to Storm Lake, where Phyllis helped with VBS, Midweek,
and enjoyed singing in the choir. While they lived in Storm Lake, she and Bill continued
teaching. Phyllis taught in Schaller for 2 years. The first year, she taught 1 st grade and the
following year, she was in a combination 1st/2nd grade classroom. Phyllis ended her teaching career by teaching 22 years in a 1st grade classroom in Aurelia. She retired in 1991,
which allowed her to become more involved with church activities. Currently, she is active in
Ladies Aid, Altar Guild, helps with quilting on Monday mornings (all that training in sewing
from her mom paid off ), folding bulletins and newsletters, and she can be seen in the
office while Celeste is gone for a few hours. Phyllis describes St. John as “a very important
part of my life.”
Before Bill passed away in 1997, they enjoyed travelling, which Phyllis still likes to
do. 5 or 6 years ago, she went on a trip to New York City and was able to see plays, Ground
Zero, and the Statue of Liberty.
** continued on the next page**
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Phyllis has a positive attitude about life and enjoys spending time with her 3 children:
Jeff (Jupiter, FL), Douglas (Clear Lake, IA), and Lynn (Alta, IA) and her 5 grandchildren
(granddaughter Lindsay Hall will graduate from Alta High School next month).
She currently lives at 1317 Oakwood Place and enjoys visits from friends and
neighbors. Stop over and see her sometime!
Thank you, Phyllis, for being such a wonderful part of the St. John family!!
Strength for Your Journey
By: Celeste Cummins
On Monday, April 23rd, St. John hosted the LWML Spring Rally. The speaker that evening
was Sally Bohmer. Her topic was called, “Lessons from the Journey.” She told us about the
lessons she has learned during her lifetime as her brother and a friend died of cancer, being the
caretaker for her parents as they both died from Alzheimers, the problems her children have had,
and now her own diagnosis of Parkinson’s.
Each of us have a different journey through life. The lessons we learn will be unique to us
and to our situation for they have been sent by God to shape us into the person we are to
become. Yet, in the midst of those lessons, we will often wonder what is happening to us.
I imagine young Joseph must have wondered the same thing. “God, what are You doing to
me? Why did my brothers sell me? I had a high position in the land until I was falsely accused
and sent to prison. What is Your will in all of this?” Still, Joseph remained in prison for years
until one day, the butler remembered how Joseph could interpret dreams. Through that experience, Joseph was released from prison and became the second in command in the land of Egypt,
where he would eventually rescue the land during the famine (based on Genesis 37:28 – 47:25).
This was Joseph’s “journey” through life. Now, what was his lesson? In one word: forgiveness. Joseph tells his brothers, “Do not be distressed and do not be angry with yourselves for
selling me here” (Genesis 45:5a). His forgiveness toward his brothers does not end there. It
continues in a verse five chapters later, which I have always liked, “You intended to harm me,
but God intended it for good…” (Genesis 50:20). This verse is meant to encourage us that even
though bad things will happen to us, often at the sinful hands of others, God has our best intentions in mind. A “partner” verse to this one is Romans 8:28, “And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them that are called according to His purpose.”
As we struggle through life, we may find it hard to notice the “silver lining” in the storm
clouds swirling around us, yet God assures us, it is there. To paraphrase what Sally had said,
God allows those things to happen to us, so He can work in us, and accomplish His purpose
through us.
While we may not be able to recognize the good in a situation as we are struggling here on
earth, we can be assured that something good will be the end result. Our job is to follow in the
path God is leading us, which will eventually end up in Heaven.
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LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

YOUR SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL
NOURISHMENT FOR YOUR
SOUL THROUGH THE WORD.

402 Lake Ave
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Phone: 712-732-2400
Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com
To God be all the Glory.

We’re on the Web! Http:
//www.stjohnstormlake.org

May Worship Assistants
Altar Guild:
Greeters:

Lisa Goodman and Donna Jean Truelsen
Saturday
Milt Swain
Sunday
Dave & Donna Dose
Bell Ringers: Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
Henry Hardt
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.
Dave Dose
Acolytes:
Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
Loggan Norwood
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.
Still available

The KAYL Broadcast for this month is
sponsored by Lanny & LaVerne Grigsby.

Special Music
You are invited to share
your musical talents in our
worship services here at St.
John.
The choir rehearses every
Wednesday at
8:00 pm. Please
join us!

Altar Flowers
6 - Confirmation
13 - In memory of Nate Phillips,
grandson of Bill & Dee Phillips.
20 - In memory of Maurice & Dorothy Hansen by Doug & Sharen Peters.
27 - In memory of Don by Donna Bumann.

WE WELCOME YOU TO
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!
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